BizReach has developed 12 different new businesses and its employees have increased by more than 850 workers in past 8 years. It’s motto is "Increase the possibilities and choices around the world by the power of the internet " and by this belief, it is leading innovation of the HR industry. By utilizing its businesses related technology, it aims to vitalize human resources and companies, which renders the better environment for the employees and employers to have better and enlarged possibilities and choices around the world.

■ Company Name:
Bizreach: https://www.bizreach.jp/

■ Type of Business
BizReach develops, designs and manages the internet related services.
- recruitment efficiency system 「HRMOS」
- Largest recruitment related search engine in Japan 「standby」
- Recommendation style job searching website for 20s who are seeking for job change opportunity 「careertrek」
- Job searching website for global talents 「BizReach」
- Job searching website for women worker seeking for job change opportunity 「BizReach women」
- Job searching website for talented employees around Asia-pacific regions such as Singapore and Hong Kong 「Region up」
- Word list application for competition with friends 「zuknow」

■ Job Description:
1. <Serve side engineer>
   Design ・ development ・ management for Bizreach services, Planning ・ Development of new features, Development of existing function, Service development, Designer, Marketer etc

2. <Infra engineer>
   Infra engineer is in charge of company’s revenue, by managing large amount of information. By maintaining system’s stability, it should also construct and manage its infrastructure.

3. <Front engineer>
   Not only takes charge of animation and visual designs, it also takes charge of maintenance of HTML, CSS, Java Script. It also, plans with PM in order to efficiently manage UI/UX
4. <IOS Android engineer>
IOS Android engineer takes charge of development of Android application. Especially 「HRMOS」 is in charge of recruitment management and develop the modules in order to back up the back office by considering about new UX

5. <Machine learning Engineer>
Design, plan, development, management and conservation of 「HRMOS」

■ Salary
3,600,000～7,000,000 Yen （Negotiation available）
Approximate 250,000～500,000 HKD

■ Benefits
1. Provide full amount of transportation fee, job security, employee’s compensation insurance
2. Pension, health insurance, various gathering
3. Club activity, babysitter, kindergarten fee provided

■ Location
Shibuya, Tokyo

■ Qualifications:
Candidates/students who are:
interested in changing the world with the power of IT and engineering
interested in the service related organizations
motivated to work in a place related to producing business and organization
passionate to become CTO or CPO or to become in charge of new business

■ Language:
English: Business level
Japanese: Not required

■ Application Process:
Paper screening & Web test ⇒ First interview ⇒ Final interview
How to apply
http://www.topcareer.jp/inter/job/detail/002066/

Please contact us for any questions regarding this recruitment. We are looking forward to your application!

Kind Regards,
TOP CAREER International

TOP CAREER International/Fourth Valley Concierge Corporation
TEL: +81-3-3263-6847
Email: TOPCAREER.International@4th-valley.com
http://www.topcareer.jp/inter/
https://www.facebook.com/TOPCAREER.International
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